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Campus Day 
Next 
Thursday age uan Gil'ls' Glee Concert Tonight 
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CAMPUS .DAY NEXT THURSDAY 
FINDS AtL STUDENTS EAGER 
Fence to Be Erected- Surrounding Athletic Field; 
Bleachers on Sides of Field Also Put Up; Frosh~ 
Soph Tug-O'~War Will Attract Large Number of 
Spectators 
When 500 students arc put to systematic labor some-
thing is bound to be accomplished. And on next Thursday, 
AprH 3, when the annual Campus Day rolls around to us 
again, many things for the general uencfll and welfare of the 
college will be erected. For on this day the new fence to 
sunound the a thletic field wm be erected. The posts have 
been placed in the post-holes dug by student coopera tion last 
week, and now all is in readiness for the banging of hammers 
in the hands of fa ir co-eds and not so fuir "collitch men." 
The field is waiting to be fenced a nd when the first rays of 
the sun peep over Mt. Tacoma next Thursday a grand and 
glorious rush of students for hammers and other tools will 
be witnessed. 
Bleachers To Go Up 
I I COLLECIANA 
Part of the day's work will be the 
erection of bleachers on the east 
1 1 
and west sides of the field. These 
-------------- bleachers are also waiting to be set 
A Breath of Spring, Egad 
• • "' up by the eager hands of collegians. 
Visits Missionaries 
* * "' • 
"What to Wear," From U. S. C. 
"' "' "' 
Bearcat All-Conference Cagers 
• .. * 
Its Cold 
* * * 
Mining Research Paper 
. . .. 
Whitman's Play 
"' • * 
Hawaii Enrolbnent 
• • • 
''Compensation'' 
This comes from Intermountain 
College of Montana: 
THE LADIES' MAN 
Women to the righ.t of him, 
women to the left of him, 
As onward through life he goes. 
Here a blond, 
Yon a brown, 
A brunette close beside. 
He knows not the reason why, 
IDs but to smile and sigh. 
Women smile after him, 
W:omen smile before him, 
As down life's path he strolls. 
Eyes that glow 
Lips that kiss, 
A handclasp in the dark, 
He knows not the reason why. 
His but to smile and sigh . 
Following the early morning fes-
tivities with nails and hammers, a 
big Bean Feed will be held in the 
gymnasium, arranged by the Spurs. 
The Bean Feed is the climax of the 
laborious enterprises of the morning, 
although the largest attraction by 
far comes in the afternoon when the 
Freshman and Sophs fight their 
last bitter battle. And by this is 
meant the annual Frosh-Soph Tug-. 
0'-Wai·. As tradition dictates, a 
heavy stream of water from a fire 
hose wlll be played between the two 
teams and the side pulling the oth-
er team entirely through the heavy 
spray will be declared the victor 
and will have the privilege of flying 
its colors from the Color Post un-
t il sundown of the following day. 
Thomas Field Boss 
Darrel Thomas, field general and 
chairman of the Campus Day com-
mittee, is in charge of the festivities 
Mr. Thomas is quoted, "We expect 
to get a great deal of work done 
this year and if we have the com-
plete cooperation of the studen~ 
body, I believe we can make this 
Campus Day a very enjoyable one 
to all as well as a benefit to the col-
lege." 
Roll will be taken at 8:00 a. m. 
and at the end of each hour in the 
morning. Double cuts for each class 
will be the penalty meted out to all 
absentees. 
Thanks Tacoma 
We of the College can congratulate ourselves Lhat we have so many 
good friends in Tacoma who are deeply interested in ihe welfare of the 
students of this institution and in all their activities. When we decided 
to build a fence around our athletic field the proposition was explained 
to a number of lumbermen and they without exception very willingly 
agreed to take a share in the construction. Other men were asked to 
supply trucking facilities and some other materials, and likewise they 
very readily consented. Consequently, the material which is now being 
installed around the field represents the greatly appreciaLed interesL of 
fr iend's of Lhe College of Puget Sound and of Tacoma, friends who have 
a broader vision than just the daily grind of business, and it behooves us 
to show our appreciation of their interest by letting them see that the 
sLudents and faculty of the Co!}ege of Puget Sound are one hundred 
percent boosters for our city and are willing to do our share in spread-
ing its name far and wide. 
Business men of Tacoma, we thank you and promise you our hearty 
cooperation for all good things th at go to make our ciiy and the Pacific 
Northwest. 
The following are the men and firms who made the donations: 
LUMBER 
Mr. Frost Snyder-Clear Fir Lumber Company. 
Mr. E. V. Wintermote and Mr. Wm. P. Woolley-Puget Sound Lum-
ber Company. 
~r. W. Y. Henry-Henry Mill & Timber Company. 
Mr. L. L. Whitman-Western Fi.J.· Lumber Company. 
Mr. Lee L. Doud-Deflance Lumber Company. 
Mr. P. H. J ohns and Mr. H. 0 . Matthews-City Lumber Company. 
Mr. J ohn Dower and M.r. Wm. C. Deering-John Dower Lumber 
Company. 
Mr. R. J. Sharp-Mountain Lumber Company. 
Mr. S. L. Frank- Modern Lumber & Millwork Cotnpany. 
Mr. Earl Rogers-St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Company. 
Mr. R. L. Dicltman-Dickman Lumber Company: 
HAULING 
Mr. A. K. Johnson- Tacoma Moving & Storage Company. 
Mr. E. c. Cooney-Cooney Transfer & Storag~ Company. 
Mr. Fred L. Griffin and Mr. T. S. Wllliamson-Grlffin Transfer 
Company. 
Mr. L. T. McLean-McLean, The Mover, Inc. 
Mr. J. W. Garvin-Commercial Truck & Storage Company. 
Mr. H. 0. Matthews-City Lumber Company. 
OTHER MATERIALS 
Mr. J . E. Berkheimer- J_ E. Berkheimer Mfg. Co.-Concrete. 
Mr. R. A. Appling-Appling Plumbing & Hdw. Co.-Nails. 
Sawdust. 
Mr. A. J. Davis and Mr. K. D. Burnham-City Fuel Company-
COACH GIVES N. W. CREDITED 
SPORTS TALK SCHOQLSLISTED 
Junior High School 
Logger Coach 
Hears 28 Secondary and High~r 
Education Institutions Re-
vealed in Announcement 
According to the announcement of Coach "Ed" Pirwitz appeared be-
fore junior high school students in 
Puyallup, Wednesday, March 26th, March 1, t here are 28 institutions 
at noon. The purpose of his talk of higher education accredited by 
was to emphasize the importance of the Northwest Association of Sec-
scholastic a ttainment for future ondary and H1gher Schools. Dele-
athletes. Coach is a firm believer in gates from each of these is expected 
a balanced ll!e an d suggests that to attend the annual meetin g of the 
prospective athletes get a mental as 
well as physical stride. ass~ciation, which will be held this 
year in Spokane, on April 10. 
You will want to know what The Jist of accredited schools in-
squad you are working with on eludes t he followlng: Washington-
Campus Day-See Page 3. College of Puget Sound, Tacoma; 
Found a Rare Specimen of Salamander; Gonzaga University, Spokane; State College, Pullman; State Normal 
School, Bellingham; State Normal 
* * ** • ** ** 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
March (NIP)-Mr. ' Stanley Houck, 
national 1 president of Delta Sigma 
Rho visited the local chapter last 
Monday and delivered the speech 
'or the evening at the banquet held 
at the Grand Hotel for the members 
of this year's debate squads. Mr. 
Houck then performed the initiation 
ceremony for five new members of 
the local chapter. 
P f Sl t I G d Ph t h T School, Cheney; State Normal f0 • a er S a 00 0 ograp er 00 School, Ellensburg; State Univers-
The annual men's fashion supple-
ment of the U. S. C. Trojan reveals 
the following tastes in spring 
clothes: 
"Solid color combination on 
sweaters and socks, with either lin-
en or wool-tweed knickers, makes 
an excellent ensemble for golf," says 
Julian Calm, '30, varsity golf leader. 
Calm also advocated wearing 
shoes with spikes, and states that 
the style of shoe is a matter of indi-
vidual taste, either tan or black and 
white being correct. Shirts should 
be worn open at the neck. 
White ducks, a light linen shirt, 
low-cut shoes, and half socks com-
prise the costume most suitable for 
tennis, according to Martin McKee, 
'30, varsity captain. 
Both sleeveless and full sweaters 
may be worn , and blazers continue 
to gain steadily in popularity. "I 
prefer a white sweater myself," Mc-
Kee concluded, "as it is much more 
comfortable in warrri weather." 
Something entirely different in 
necktie creations has been designed 
by various . eastern companies. The 
ties, which are crepe faille, have 
figures emblematic of Cupid, Love, 
and Football inscribed in the lower 
half of the piece. 
It is necessary to wear the coat 
open or off in order to allow the 
portraits to be seen. 
Shirts, discarding extremely long 
pointed collars, have branched to 
the somewha t long points, the med-
ium points and the entirely point-
less rounded ends. 
The last type is predicted to be-
come the most prevalent. All will 
be worn either with pin or tab. 
Colors vary wid~ly, but blue and 
gray seem to be the most favored. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Professor James Slater knows tile 
favorite h aunt.c.; of the wily parame-
cium, the bufo boreas and the slimy 
salamander. In fact when he was on 
a field trip in the Olympics he said 
to his assistant, "Here's the proverb-
ial spot where a salamander ought 
to be found." And after a short 
search he found a rare type of sala -
mander that llad been lost since 
1885. 
In his many field trips Professor 
Slater has made a remarable collec-
tion of biological specimens and he 
has h ad many calls from other col-
leges for specimens from his collec-
tion of Northwestern Amphibians. 
Tints Own Snapshots 
Aside from cooking bones in com-
pression cookers, putting skeletons 
together and things of that nature, 
Mr. Slater has many other diver-
sions. He is an expert in scenic 
photography and he develops and 
tints his own films. He has a large 
collection of pictures and ~nany of 
them are as beautiful and artistic 
as those of an expert professional 
photographer. 
Mr. Slater is also a hiking enthus-
iast and he proposes that all the 
hikers of the faculty ought to put on 
a contest. Personally, we feel that 
it's only fair to warn the rest of the 
faculty. Mr. Slater was for three 
years a member of his college track 
team, and h e won the first cross 
country race put on by Rutger's 
College. This early trairiing has 
been exceedingly useful in h is field 
trips. He has hiked all the trails in 
Rainier National Park and he has 
explored many of the regions where 
there were no paths. He has also 
climbed several points in the Olym~ 
pies, and he has seen practically all 
the famous natural ph enomena in 
the United States. 
• I 
Rutgers Grad ..ity, Seattle; Whitman College, Wal-
In 1913 Mr. Sla ter gra<'iuated from la Walla. Oregon~Linfield College, 
Rutgers College. The following year 
he became principal of Flintstone McMinnvllle; Mt. Angel Junior Col-
Agricultural High School. From 1914 lege, St. Benedict; Reed College, 
to 1915 he was principal of Leland Portland; State Agricultural Col-
University, New Orleans, a nd the 
next year he spent in graduate work 
at Syracuse Univers ity. He was then 
made a teaching fellow at Syracuse 
and in 1917 he received his master's 
degree. In 1919 he became assist-
ant instructot· at Syracuse Univer-
sity summer school, and in this year 
he also received his M. Pd. degree 
and came to the College of Puget 
Sound as Professor of Biology. 
Professor Slater is a reserve offi-
cer in the United States Army and 
just recently he received the pro-
motion of major. He is a member 
of the Amer ican Association for th e 
Advancement of Science, the Eu-
genic Society, the Northwest Bird 
and Mammal Society of I chtholo-
gists ana' Herptologists; which, al-
though it sounds startling, is really 
nothing more dangerous than a so-
ciety for the students of amphibians 
and reptiles. Mr. Slater is also a 
member of Sigma Xi, honorary re-
search society; Sigma Delta Upsilon, 
honorary pedagogical society of Sy-
racuse University, and Mu Sigma 
Delta of the College of Puget Sound. 
Under the supervision of profes-
sor Slater the biology depar t ment of 
the College of Puget Sound has been 
developed and enlarged. The speci-
men wom of t he department is 
fascinating, and we wish to urge 
every student in college to at least 
visit it. We liked the butterfly col-
lection best; but the range of speci-
mens is wide enough to interest 
everyone. You have your choice of 
anything from an armia'lllo to a 
tadpole. 
lege, Cor.vallis; State Normal School, 
Ashland; State • Normal School, 
Monmouth; State University, Eu-
gene; Willamett2 Un~versity, Salem. 
Idaho-College of ldaho, Caldwell; 
Southern Branch, University of lda-
ho, Pocatello; State Normal School, 
Albion; State Normal School, Lew-
iston; State University, Moscow. 
Montana-Intermountain U n"i on 
Junior College, Helena. Utah-
Bringham Young University, Provo; 
State Agricultural College, Logan. 
California-College of Holy Names, 
Oakland; San Diego State Teachers' 
CGllege, San Diego; St. Mary's Col-
lege, Oakland; University of Red-
lands, Redlands. 
DEBATERS. LOSE ONE 
CON'l'ES'f ON TRIP 
According to word' received by 
Prof. John D. Regester, the men's 
debate team enroute to Witchita, 
Kansas, h ad not yet encountered vic-
tory. Meeting the University of Ida-
ho last Monday evening, they lost 
in a one-judge decision. Tuesday the 
Puget Sound men met the Utah uni-
versity team in a return engage-
ment , but there was no decision ren-
dered. The Utah orators were vic-
tors in a double debate here Feb-
ruary 27, 
The C. P . S. team encountered the 
University of Wyoming Wednesday 
evening, but at' noon Thursday ~o 
report h ad' been received. The men 
traveling are Samuel Crippen, Shi-
geo Tanabe and Arthur Martin. 
COA'l'SWORTH RESIGNS 
Professor Leonard Coatsworth 
finds it necessary to discontinue 
his work in the <i.'epartment of 
journalism because of a conflict 
with his duties here and on The 
Ledger editorial staff. 
Next Tuesday Mr. Coatsworth 
will conduct his classes for the 
last time. 
L.A. COLLEGES 
ARE DISCUSSED 
Dr. Todd Represents C. P. S. 
At· Chicago Meeting of 
Liberal Arts Schools 
The future of the small colleges 
of liberal arts was the question dis-
cussed at the conference of the 
American Association of Liberal 
Arts Colleges, in Chicago last week. 
Dr. Edward H. Todd was the rer:fi·e-
sen tative from the College of Puget 
Sound, and one of the three from 
th e entire northwest district, at the 
meeting which was attended by 300 
college presidents from all parts of 
the United states. 
"The college of liberal arts is an 
American inst it ution. The confer-
ence in Chicago was for the purpose 
of determining t he value of t his 
type of school, and whether it will 
remain as a permanent factor in our 
educational system," said Dr. Todd 
in an interview after his return 
from the East. He explained that 
about one half of the ,000,000 col-
lege students in this country are 
attending some eight hundred 
school& similar to the College of 
Puget Sound. Of the r emaining 
students about 250,000 are cared for 
by tax supported institutions and 
the others go t o large, heavily en-
dowed schools. 
Place of Junior Colleges 
Recently the junior colleges have 
taken over a large part of th e work 
of the liberal arts schools. Students 
finishing their first two college 
years at a junior instit ution go to 
one of the larger universities for 
technical training and graduation, 
rather than the small college. This 
throws a shadow of doubt on the 
necessity of the smaller schools of 
liberal ar ts. 
WOMEN'S \GLEE· CONCERT TO CGIVE 
SOLOS, DOUBLE .. QUARTET, . PLAY 
C. P. S. Girls Under Mrs. Soltau Will Present An~ 
nual Program Tonight in Jones Hall; "Toyland" 
~nd an English Garden Scene Will Be Given in 
Costume 
Tonight a t 8 o'clock the Women's Glee Club of the Col-
lege of Puget Sound will present Lheir annual hom e concer l 
in Jones Hall, under the baton of Mrs. David L. Soltau. Be-
sides a varie ty of solos and numbcr·s by Lhe Double Quartet, 
there will be a short play, "Toyland," written by Van Spencer 
McKinney and directed by him and Morris Summets. 
One of the features of the program will be a gr oup of 
songs sw1g by girls in Old English coslume. These will be 
included in an E n glish gal'den scene. Soloists of the evening 
wiJl include Bonita Reeder, .Mary Milone, Evelyn Brab.:ud, 
Helen Wilcox, EU1elyn Lle"tellyn and Kathryn Gregg. 
The complete program as it will be prcsenfed this even-
ing is as follows : 
GIRLS TO EARN 
S. L. S. BADGES 
Spring Hockey, Baseball and 
Life Saving Come Soon in 
Girls' Sports 
The baseball t ournament will be 
played off next week. The games 
will be played: every day at 12: 05 
noon except on Th ursday. The first 
week after Easter vacation, there 
will be spring hockey and t he con-
t inuation of tennis. The spring 
hockey teams will not be class teams 
but made up teams from the group 
that turns out. 
In May, an opportunity will be 
given for earning a Senior Life Sav-
ing Badge. The fact that there is 
as yet no facility on the college cam-
pus for this kind of activity will not 
prevent the women attending this 
college from earning their badge, ac-
cording to Miss Martin, women's 
pllysical director. 
Miss Martin, who has earned her 
examiner's badge this winter, at t he 
Red Cross Examiners Meet, plans 
that during the mont h of May all 
the women interested in earning 
their Life Saving Award, will prac-
tice the llfe saving holds in the gym-
nasium. When it is time for the 
final examination, special arrange-
ments will be made for the use of a 
swimming tank. If a tank can not 
be secured one of the lakes will be 
satisfactory. 
Part One 
Alma Mater 
One Morning, Oh So Early .. Hawley 
Tonight ........................................ weber 
Sweet, Sweet Lady .................. Spross 
The Glee Club 
Adagio ................................................ Reis 
Romance fr om Second 
Concerto .......................... Wiema\vski 
Miiss K;athryn Gr.egg 
Sunrise and You ............................ Penn 
By the Bend of t he River .• Edwards 
Double Quartet 
English Garden Scene 
Come Unto These Yellow 
Sands .................................... Purcell 
The Blackbird .......... Art". by Corder 
Miss Ethelyn Lewellen 
The Pedlar ............ Arr. by Wilson 
Slumber Song ........ Arr. by Corder 
Miss Helen Wilcox 
Summer Is a-Coming In ............... . 
........................... ___ AlT. by Engel 
Double Quartet 
Hist! H1st ................ Arr. by Arnold 
Miss Evelyn Bratrud 
Come to the Fair .................... Martin 
Part Two 
Mighty Lak' a Rose .................... Nevin 
Love's a Merchant ................... . Carew 
Double Quartet 
T he High Back Chair ................ King 
Miss Bonita Reeder 
Toyland 
Mother ...................... Mary Milone 
Child ....................... .Marie Helmer 
Fairy Queen .......... Carol Hanson 
Russian Dolls ............ Betty Robbins, 
Dorot hy Bell, Katherine Larson 
Russian Dolls ...... Betty Robbins, 
Dorothy Bell, Katherine Lar-
son 
Dutch Dolls ........ Isabelle Moore, 
Because of his vital interest in 
this subject Dr. Todd left Tacoma 
on March 14 to hear t he Chicago 
confer ence held at the Hotel Ste-
vens, March 18 to 20. The main 
speakers were Curtis D. W1lbur, sec-
retary of the intetior and R. L. 
Kelly, secretary of the American As-1 ASST. SUPT. HUNT 
sociation of Colleges, t he former ·OP- TALKS TO CHA.PEL 
Thelma Gander 
, Spanish Dolls .................... Ethelyn 
posing the liberal arts colleges and --
the latter defending tllem. A com- Two prominent Tacoma speakers 
mittee of 15 men was chosen to appeared on the chapel progliams on 
make a thorough investigation of Monday and Wednesday mornings. 
the subject and report at a meeting Reverend Joh n W. Kennedy, pastor 
to be held in Indianapolls1 Ind., of Immanuel Presbyterian church 
J anuary, 1931. If the report is fav- delivered a psychological address 
orable, a $500,000,000 drive will be Monday on the inner workings of 
started to assist the financing of the human mind that proved Inter-
the smaller institutions. At the esting and entertaining to the ent ire 
present.. time a publicity campaign is student body. 
planned which will be paid for by o n Wea:nesday, Frank Hunt, as-
subscrip tions of $100 from each col- sistant superintendent of city schools 
lege of liberal arts. gave a talk on the subject of "Teach-
While in the East , Dr. Todd visit- ing." Mr. Hunt was principal of 
ed Minneapolis, Minn., and Madison, S tadium High School beiore he be-
Wis. In Chicago he spent some came assistant superintendent of 
tidme at the meeting of tne North 
Central Association of Secondary 
and Higher Institutions which was 
also meeting at the Hotel Stevens. 
After a 10-day trip Dr. Todd reach-
schools two years ago, and he is well 
known to many Puget Sound stu-
dents. 
Lewellen, Helen Wilcox 
Chines Dolls ...... Hazel Betcllart, 
Mina.bel Stephens 
Scotch Doll ............ Helen Ritchie 
Carissima ........................................ Penn 
Oh! Sweet Mystery of Life .. Herbert 
Miss Mary Milone 
The Woodpecker ·-······················Nevin 
A Love Dream ············-··················.L1szt 
One Sweet Day ................... _Zamecnik 
The Glee Club 
Members of the Double Quartet 
are: Mary Milone, Evelyn Brat rud, 
Helen Wilcox, Carol Hanson, Hazel 
Betchart, Kathryn Gregg, .Kather-
ine Dotld and Isabelle ' Moore. Of-
ficers of the club are J eanette 
Groffman and Mary Westcott, ac-
companists; Jan ice Wilson, business 
manager; Lucille Mlu.rbach, secre-
tary-t reasm·er; and Carol Hanson, 
librarian. 
ed home Monday. EVOLUTION 1'0 BE The personnel of the Women's 
LECTURE SUBJECT Glee Club is as follows : Evelyn 
GLEE CLUB MEN 
SEE BIG WHALE 
Trips Will Take Them to 
Ocean; 3 Concerts in 
Last Week 
Dming the last week the Men's 
Glee Club has given three concerts. 
Besides the one a t Mason Chut·ch 
last Frid'ay, the Club 's lmg at Weath-
erwax High , Aberdeen, and at Ho-
quiam last Wednesday. 
All the concerte were wen re-
ceived, the high school audiences 
being particularly ent husie,stic. 
Weatherwax High School, at which 
the club sang on Wednesday after-
-- Bratrud, Mary Milone, Lucille Mur-
A series of lect m·es on Evolution bach, Helen Ritchie, J anice. Wilson, 
will be given at the First Congt·ega- Beth Latcham, Charlotte cook, 
tional chm·ch starting next Sunday Marion Crosby, J ean Michael, Nan 
evening. These meetings will be Heinz, sopranos; Alice Berry, Thel-
called at 6:30 p. m. All students of ma Gander, carol Hanson, Kather-
the college interested "in this subject ine Larson, Dorothy LeSourd, Helen 
are cordially invited to attend these Wilcox, Ethelyn Lewellen, mezzo so-
lectures. The series is as follows: pranos ; Kat hryn Gregg, Doris 
1st lecture, March 30 : "The Nat- Haines, Edythe Harlow, Gwenn. Leg-
ural Order ," Profess~r George Lan- gee, Marjorie Gardner, Betty Rob-
caster of Stadium High School. bins Minabel S tevens Dorothy Tm-
2nd lecture, April 6: "The Story ·ley. , Doris Wakefield, first altos; 
of Life," P1·ofessor Trevor Kinkaid Dorothy Bell, Allee crosby, Bonita 
of the University· of Washington. Reeder Hazel Betchart Ka therine 
3rd lecture, •.A!pril 13, "Evolution Doud, Isabelle Moore, s~cond altos. 
and Rellgion," Rev. Carl H. Veazie 
of the First Congregational Church. ~ -CALENDAR-
noon, recent ly won the sweepstakes CONTRACTOR PASSES 
in the Southwest Washington Music J. E. Bonnell, Tacoma's oldest 
Contest, and the Puget Sound Sing• building contractor, who for 42 years 
ers had the opportunity of hearing h as been prominent in civic work. in 
their band play several numbers. Tacoma died Wednesday. 
A number of the club members Mr. Bonnell's name is connected 
took advantage of the opportunity with scores of structures in Tacoma 
to see the whale which was washed .for whlch he was the contractor. 
up t'ecently at westport, at the en- J ones Hall, of the College being one 
trance of Grays Harbor. All agreed of his works. Other buildings t hat 
t hat the olfactory experience to th e he ·supervised includes: Bank of 
lee of the derelict was rather uni- California, Annie Wright Seminary, 
que. Townsend Building, First Baptist 
The club made 100 dollars in three Church, t he Broadway Theater ana' 
hours of singing. many others in t he city. 
Friday, March 28 
Women's Glee Club concert, 8 p. m., 
Jones Hall. 
Monday, March 31 
Literary Society meetings, 7:30 p. 
m., Jones Hall. 
Tuesday April 1 
Y. M. & Y. W. meetings, 9:45 a . m. 
Wednesday, AprU 2 
Soro:dty meetings, 4 p. m., J ones 
Hall. 
Fraterni ty meetings, 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday, April 3 
Campus Day 
• 
• 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAlL 
days packed' with Inspiration anel ···~ -,~..,_.,.._,~..-~ ~ ·.._.•l~~,._...._..,_..,._f)._,.....,,~~.-.c.._..._,,_,,_ .. ,. The BYPATH 4 4 [:b::::] 
J -·o-e-1-E-<I ~·cr 
Philo and Amphictyon , 
Hold Joint Meeting 
A large number were en tertained 
at Philo and Amphic w.ith a clever 
Mexican program. 
Blanche Morgan gave an interest-
ing account of the gay customs in 
Mexico. She especially stressed the 
daring way in which the fa ir senor-
Itas were wooed. 
Mary Milone sang a group of 
Mexican love songs. She was ac-
companied at the piano by Carlton 
Wood. 
Exploits of the famous Mexican 
bandit, Francis Villa, were given by 
Leonard Unkefer. Leonard', with his 
Mexican kerchief, held his audience 
tensely Interest ed as h e told of the 
bold and horrible deeds of the great 
Mexican outlaw. 
Elverton Stark, an alumnus of 
·--·-··-.. -··-.. -.. -· .. -··-··-·r S. B. COGSHALL 
THE GROCER 
Phone Proctor 442 I 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. r 
~ 1-1141-o-u - • - .. - .. _ ••- -- ••- - 11+ 
SUITS 
HATS 
O'COATS $1 
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY 
MAIN 5000 
Afflliated Pantorlum Cleaners 
~---------- -- ···-----
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 571 
Amphlc now attending Stanford, 
gave some of his adventures with 
the fair senoritas of Mexico. He said' 
they were very charming, but not 
nearly so alluring as the American 
co-ed. 
"Sightseeing in and Around Meid-
co," was discussed by Ruth Seaton. 
She told of a princess in Mexico, 
who as a pastime, cut out the h earts 
of many of her lovers and' had 
statues made of them. 
"Spanish Harmonies" was played 
by Charles Jerould. 
An extempo, "Jumping 
was given by Bob Cheney. 
Seabeck Is 
Discussed 
Beans," 
"Things All 'Y' Girls Should 
Know" might have been the theme 
of the meeting last Tuesday morn-
ing, for Seabeck and retreat were 
described and discussed. 
Mariam Cleveland, in describing 
Seabeck SummerY. W. C. A. Con-
ference, told the girls where Seabeck 
is located, and what is to be gained 
by going there. The ten days, this 
year from June 21 to July 1, are ten 
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and D1·ess Suits for Rent 
924% Broadway Main 3111 
------------------------~ 
~-----------------------
SEAMONS FLOWER 
SHOP 
Cut Flowers 
Blooming Plants 
Funeral Designs 
Everything in Flowers 
9th & Broadway Main 4978 
-~---------------~-~ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------·~ 
I INTERNATIONAL 
STAGES 
YELLO"'\V A Y 
BORDER TO BORDER 
COAST TO COAST 
7 Limited Schedules Daily 
Portland-$2.50 one way 
$4.00 Round Trip 
San Francisco $16.00 
Los Angeles $24.00 
Economy, Safety and Comfort 
TACOMA AUTO S'l'AGE DEPOT 
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Th_e California and Winthrop Florists 
SUGGEST 
Flowers as a gift to the hostess. Don't forget for your 
formal and dance our skillfully styled corsages at 
prices ranging from $1.50 Lo $6.00 
fun. Girls representin g · 21 differ-
ent colleges in the four Northwest~ GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS 
ern states attend each year. All BONITA REEDER-breathlessly arriving- late to class-ATH-
barriers of r ace or creed are broken LETIC COMMITTEE-in long session-in room 108-MILTON FOR-
down, and the girls form fast EN-being called · from history class-MEN'S GLEE CLUB-a1:riving 
friendships. RecognizQd leaders and home-from Grays Harbor- late Wednesday afternoon-HAZEL BET-
speakers supervise th e work and CEIART-and-MARGUERITE OOX-in a close-tete-a -tete-EL-
play of a well-rounded program. The VERTON STARK-and AL KING-visiting former-classmates-dur-
total cost, part of which is assumed ing their vacation-from Stanford- PROFESSOR MATTHEWS- ap-
by the college for girls other than proaching DEAN LEMON-fo1· a con ference-JEAN MICHAEL-
graduated sen iors, is about $25. sporting a new haircut-JOHN GYNN-busily engaged-as n~w athletic 
Mariam also told about the little manager-HANK NORTON-columnist-breezing in-to leave copy-
folders which are to be published and breezing out again-MRS. EDWARD H. TODD-walking to Wo-
soon, containing short articles by men's Cottage-to visit MRS. TAIT-DEAN BLANCHE STEVENS-
girls who h ave attend'ed Seabeck, entertaining-at tea on Monday-KATHERINE DOUD-on way to said 
telling what they most enjoyed. tea-CHARLES LAPPENBUSCH-former football star-giving the 
Posters now on display in the "Y" campus the once over-SAM LEARNED-and VERA HARDMAN-sit -
room were made by University ofr ting 'neath a pussywillow tree-near th e tennis courts-in broaa' day-
Oregon, Pacific College, and Willa- light-HERB PHENICIE-enjoying t he aroma-of a dead whale-at. 
mette University girls. Westpor t. 
i Esther Jean Math ie, newly-el<::ctedt ·: ... c .... u~t--u.-.o~l.-lt~J--ii._U._li-U~J--O-n--·•-o.-.u-u.-u.-tt_u ..... . .... 
president, told about the rett·eat held' "Rugs," l one Fix, and "Mosque,'.' I the most extraordinary careers bf 
recently at Camp Mlyajima on Fox Katherine Larson. Saima Kennara any singer. Probably no story in 
Island. Nine girls .attended, accom- acted as critic. fact or fiction could set forth a more 
panied by Miss Anne Silver, Y. W. c.l ·-·---·- --· ·--- remarkable account of a man's rise 
A. secretary. Some of the toplas ' Gammas Meet from obscw·ity to fame in this land 
discussed were, "Y. W. on the c. P .: At Helen Youngs' of opportunity than t he simple nar-
s. Campus," "Factors That Cause The Delta Alpha Gamma sorority ration of Roland Hayes' career. 
Friction on the Campus," such as held their regular weekly meeting Born in the backcount ry set tle-
overlapping of organization func- Wednesday at the home of Helen ment of Curryville, Georgia he spent 
tions, social affairs, and dancing. Young, at 716 so. K Street. A shor t his boyhood on the hu!nble farm of 
The session closed with a candle- program followed the business meet- his mother, an ex-slave and widow 
ligh t ceremony, the Magic Ring. One ing. with a large family. They had no 
of the features of the retreat was the money, and young Roland had to 
comedy caused. by the gir ls t rying to' Faculty Women and take turns at sch ool with his broth-
eat with chop-sticks brought by Wives Form Club ers, and to seek every kind.' of job. 
Haru Semba. Women of t he faculty and faculty Hayes sang as h e worked, as a 
Lucille Murbach sang "I Heard' men's wives met a.t the h ome of Mrs. Negro will, and his compaulons re-
You Singing," and "When Honey Samuel Weir a ~ek ago las t Satur- marked upon his lovely voice. The 
Sings an Old-Time Song," accom- day for the purpose of forming an spark of musical ambition was first 
panied by Margery Gardn er . ' afternoon club for th e interest of so- lighted in him, however, when he 
Evelyn Churchill, retiring presi- cia! affairs and also for study put- was taken to a white man's house 
dent, spoke a few words concerning poses. At this meeting Mrs. Allan ancl heard phonograph records of 
h er administration, and proffered. c. Lemon assisted the h ostess. Offi- the great Caruso and other famous 
h er best wishes to the succeeding cers elected were: Mrs. Charles A. singers. Hayes relates that in that 
officers. Robbins, president; Miss Blanche moment it was as tho a bell rang in 
Installation services for new offi-' Stevens, vice president, and Mrs. h is heart. 
cers will be held the first Tuesday. David L. Bryant, secretary. After much hard work Hayes 
after spring vacation, in the little· managed to work his way thru Fisk 
chapel. Incoming and retiring of!l-· F ifth In Series University, and tow·ed with the Fisk 
cers will be held the first Tuesday Of Teas Is Given Jubilee Singers. A Boston teacher 
after spring vacation, in the little The fifth in a series of informal realizing the marvelous qualities in 
chapel. Incoming and retiring off!- teas was given by Miss Blanche the young Negro's voice offered to 
cers are l\sked to wear white. Stevens at her home at 1504 No Ced- train him. It was not until Hayes, 
Next Tuescl'ay, Miss Henrie~ta ar street Monday afternoon . Thlr~y risking his last dollar to go to Len-
Thompson, national Y. w. c. A. sec- girls of the college were her guests don, h ad sung to a crowded house 
retary, w111 be in Tacoma, and will a t th is time. Assisting Miss Stevens that real recognition came to the 
speak to the club on a subject of in- In serving was her mother, Mrs. E. young American Negro. Soon all 
terest to everyone. E. Stevens. Faculty members who Paris, Berlin, and.' Vienna were dis-
were henor guest<> were Mrs. Allan cussing the marvelous voice and art 
C. Lemon, Mrs. Leonard Coatsworth, of Roland Hayes . . Then he ret urned 
Mrs. Carl Hallen and Mrs. Mabel to the land of his birth. It Was no 
Fassett. These informal affairs w!ll longer a small friendly group, but an 
be continued throughout the year entire nation that eagerly awaited 
Program Is Feature 
Of Lambda Meeting 
At the regular meeting of the 
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority Wednes-
day afternoon in . the sorority room, 
Miss Mildred Martin spoke to the 
girls on "Good Sportsmanship.'' This 
was followed by an address by Vera 
Hardman on "Physical Exercise." 
After that sorority songs were sung. 
Refreshments were also ser ved. The 
committee in charge of the meeting 
was composed of Charlot te Cook 
Jean Fuller, Fran cis Bjorkman, an~ 
Marguerite Kelso. 
"Persia" Is To)lic 
Of Theta Meeting 
"Persia" was tlie theme of study 
at the meeting of the l{appa Sigma 
Theta sorority Wednesday after-
noon. "The Road to Ispahan" was 
giveh by Muriel Breseman, "Village 
Life," Priscilla Magm, "Rubaiyat of 
Omar Kayyam," Margaret Miller, 
"Music of Persia,'' Janice Wilson, 
Sanitary BarberShop 
him, and crowded houses heard him 
until every college girl has attended in every city he visited . 
one . 
Lambda Chi F.orma1 
Is Very Smart Mfair 
One of the smartest affairs of the 
year was th e Lambda Sigma Chi for-
mal, given in the Ctystal Ballroom 
of the Winthrop hotel Saturday 
evening. The ballroom was attrac-
tively decorated with spring flowers 
and greenery to emphasize the motif 
of the dance. The men guests of the 
sorority were presented with pearl-
handled penknives as th e favor of 
the evening. Souvenir programs 
were very smart in silver and blue . 
The committee l'l!sponsible for the 
success of the affair was h eaded by 
Dorothy Raleigh, chairman; Carol 
Hanson, Ethelyn Llewellyn, and 
Margaret Wheeler. P atrons and 
patronesses who formed the receiv-
ing line were Mr. and Mrs. John B . 
Cromwell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Nels 
Eric Johanson, ancl' Mr. and Mrs. 
David L. Bryant. 
Hayes tender, ineffably-s wee t 
tones, his intense a.nd magnet ic pow-
er of illusion, and h is perfect mast-
ery of style and language in song 
have been the subject of voluminous 
praise in the press and periodical:;; 
of the entire world. 
Hayes now returns to make his 
sixth great tour of America, and Ta-
coma Is looking forward' eagerly to 
h is initial appearance here on Sat-
w·day evening. 
1·-"-.. -··~:;:·;~~··-··-··-·r from t 
I Hinz- Florist ! So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 J 1·----~:~~~~~~~~-.. -·-·l 
" Say it with Flowe1·s" 
UNDER RKO PANTAGES 
There is where you get your 
Classy Hair Cut 
' H. J. Oonrad, Prop. ROLAND HAYES HERE 
~ .............. .~ SATURDAY,MARCH29 
ACME 
FLORIST SHOP 
I :J 1.\, ~ C •Rtbf;t;i 
12--LESSONS-12 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
National, Recognized School 
TERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
pie of Music Main 2406 
~''' ' ''''''''''""'""'"'''"''"'""'''""'"''"""'''"'""'~ 
Roland Hayes, the wonderful 
Negro tenor who w111 sing at the 
Heilig Theater Saturday evening 
Ma1·ch 29, under the management of 
Miss Alison Adams, has had one of 
Designers, Decm·atm·s 
6th and Pine St. 
Main 1323 Tacoma 
~ Sprenger & Jones ~ 
··----·-·--·-··-·--·--·-·----·-·-.,_.,.,., ~ JEWELERS ~ Ji 11133 Broadway phon• Main "16 I 
1000 Latest Styles Men's Suits 
$30.00 to $4·5.00 Values 
ON SALE NOW 
$19.00, $16.50, 14.50 and $12.00 s~=================================s==========================~4~1 •ol lllfiiUI Itltiii iiUIIIIII I I I Ifllltlltlfllllllllllftlll l l l ll l t f l l tt l ; 
T HIS is the age of new tvpe faces and of novel ideas in printing. + With our large assortments of tvpe 
and ornaments we are able to 
fill all of vour pri-.ting needs. + 
JOHMSOM-COX CO. 
Phone Main 4.9 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave. 
----·---·----·-·-------------
CARSON'S 
Fmnous Permanents 
2 for $5 
Ask about our $1 special comb-
ings bought or made up 
739 St. Helens Main 916 
~----------
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No. 1 
2612 Sixth Avenu~ 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
\ 
Store No.2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROOTOR 2726 
These garments are WOOL--ALL WOOL. Yet this 
extra assurance of quality costs you less NOW. In 
another group for th0se who demand the best, are a 
number of garments made of the best fabrics and 
quality tailoring that can be produced. Now selling at 
$22.50, $24.r?O, $28.50 
Full explanation posted on windows telling you exactly 
how we can do it and still carry on. 
928 PACIFIC A VENUE 
18 Years in Tacoma 
"Selling Suits that don't come back to 
Customers that do" 
Important Notice 
This Is to be the last conscious ap-
pearance of t he Byplllth, as the autb-
01' has recently become an uncle and 
is going to be very busy. All persons 
wishing this job of columnist for 
The Trail a.re asked to me«;, with the 
editor at 3:00P.M. in the telephone 
booth. 
o-o-o 
Views With Alarm 
A couple of weeks ago the column-
ist ventw·ed that it would be weeks 
before all the Sigma Mu Chi's were 
speaking to all the Sigma Zete's 
That proved to be fallacious. A 
sample of what they are saying may 
be heard on almost any golf cow·se. 
o-o-o 
Imagine My Embarrassment 
A hula dancer who is going to re-
tire says that she is willing to sell 
her gr!lSS skirt cheaply. Hell, heh. 
Just an old SJ)inach costmne. 
o-o-o 
Art Department 
We have heard on reliable author-
it y that the Osteopath's songs is 
"Sweetheart, We Knead Each 
Other." 
o-o-o 
And So To Bed 
"You know I took out my new girl 
the other night." 
"Oh, yes. Did you have a good 
time?" 
"Yeah, but it cost me plenty. You 
see, we took a taxi down town and 
had dinner, and of course I paid for 
everything.' 
"You paid for everything?" 
"Yes, and then we went to a swell 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most of the best for the least 
HAMBURGER 10c 
913 Commerce St. 
show and again, I paid." 
Then what?" 
"Then we went to a night club, 
and again I paid the check." 
"My, my !" 
"Yes, and then we had a bite of 
supper, and took a taxi home, and 
again, I paid." 
"Well, well, well, you sure had 
some evening." 
"Yes, and it cost plenty. But 
there's one t hing I'm in doubt on. 
Should I have kissed that girl good-
night?" 
1"Well, since you ask me, I'd say 
no, you've already done enough for 
her." 
CURTAIN 
~ ~cclollsls In school <' V ~nnuolllluslrllling~ 
• TtKOMn ENGRIMNG ~~~ 
COMPANY 
T<ICOM<I 
M utual otors 
Authorized 
Ford--Lincoln 
Dealers 
South Ninth at Kay Street 
Phone Main 216 
Tacoma, Washington 
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SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
SIXTH A VENUE MARKET 
Fish and Poultry · 
D. W. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809 6th Ave. 
-~--~---~~-------~ 
G. J. FLANAGAN 
Quality Shoe Rebuilding 
You can't be up on your toes when 
you're down at the heels! 
2812'h 6th Ave. Tacoma 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for R~dios 
ltt-ltN-Iti-· M-111- 1·-··- ·· - 111- 111-III......:I t 
SUN DRUG co. I 
Agents for 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 
$2.50 to $5.00 
Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00 
Othm· Schaeffer Pens & Pencils 
$3.00 and up 
We Develop Films Free 
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646 
~,##,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,. 
GAS, OIL, TIRES, 
BATTERIES 
Hardy's Service 
Station 
Sixth and Oakes 
• • .._.,,_.,~...._,.._.,, . _..o_-et-t....,,l~~·;• 
It Pays to Look Well 
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
You Furnish the Hair We Do 
the Rest 
Sunset Theatre Bldg. 
2502 Sixth Avenue 
•:•,-.u._c,._.u.-.ft._,,,_.u..,.ct.-.cl..-.u- u.-.t••• 
'BuRPEE'S. 
Confectione1·y 
A good place to EAT 
~pen Till 1:00 O'clock a. m~ I 2901 6th Ave. IJ 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Bread and Fancy 
Pastry 
for 
Dinners or Parties 
2807 6th Ave. Main 1646 
-••-n-H-••-••-••-Q-H-•11-111-~ 
f-;.::;=~:::-11 rF::::::::=: and Quality , TRY THE , 
Call i : 
NICOLA GROCERY 1 
AND MARKET l 
3002 Sixth Avenue 
BELL GROCERY 
We Deliver the Goods 
Sixth Ave. a.nd Fife St. 
Phone Main 748 Main 749 ,~ 
! ~ ·---.. --·· -.. .... " •• t s---·· ... ..  '" ... ... .. ... .. .~ 
'EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY 
Fine food, delicious coffee, 
Pleasant Surroundings 
Leonard's 
GEORGE TIBBITS 
Sports Editor LOGGER SPORTS 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
TRACK PLANS 
ANNOUNCED 
First Affair April 12; Confer-
ence to Be in Walla 
Walla 
Coach Ed Pll·witz announced tl'le 
track schedule for the year Thms-
day morning and the Logger cinder 
artists will have at least three col-
met in a practice dual on the campus 
track. These first two meets will 
serve as practice meets for the col-
lege field and track men. 
College of Puget Sound track men 
wlll make their annual trek to the 
University of Washington where 
they will enter the relay carnival 
sponsorea by the state university, 
May 3. Just what relay events the 
Loggers will enter wlll not be known 
until a few days before the relays. 
Puget Sound runners wlll be entered 
WILSON STARS 
AS OLYMPIC 
CLUB PLAYER 
"Cac" Hubbard Is Mentor of 
Winged "0" 
Winning national prominence in 
the athletic world in a very short 
time . is the record of Coach Clyde lege meets and two practice duals if In the Class B events. 
the present schedule is not altered. W. "Cac" Hubbard, former coach at On May 9 the college team wlll 
The first affair for the track men tl1e College· of Puget So d a d meet Bellingham Normal on the un • n 
wlll be the interclass event which local track in a dual meet. The Frank Wilson, former student at the 
wlll be run off April 12. This meet Normal-Logger dual meet has been college and one of the greatest ath-
ls expected to uncover any material J · an annual event of long standing but letes the institution h as ever had. 
that has not already come tothe fore this will be the first time that the Hubbard has been for the past 
in the dally workouts of the squad. future teachers have appeared in season the basketball coach of the 
A week after the class tournament Tacoma. Olympic Club, amatew· athletic club 
the local Y. M. C. A. team will be The Northwest conference meet of San Francisco. As mentor of the 
will be held in Walla Walla this year Winged "O"s he developed a team 
on May 31. A ten-man squad will that beat every independent ama-
be entered from the College of Puget tew· team that It played on the Pa-
Sound against the teams from other cific Coast and a number of the 
colleges of the conference. heavy scoring college teams of can-
Possibilities of a meet with Colum- fornia were humbled by tl').e smooth 
bla University at Portland are quite working Olympics. The Olympic 
bright and the Logger field and track Club was sent to the national ama-
representatives may go to Portland teur meet at Kansas City and "for 
on May 17. the first time in the history of the 
tournament a Pacific Coast team 
MEMORIES DOROTHY HEYWARD'S FIRST reached the1 finals. The San Fran-
All the interesting things you 
did last year-things Y!>U want 
always to remember-· 
They are yoms in The Ta-
manawas- yow· memories of 
friends, teams, plays, clubs, and 
good times. 
Photographs are the golden 
key to the treasure house of 
memory. 
Main 4493 304 Townsend Bldg. 
(Formerly Rust) 
NOVEL 
Dorothy Heyward's first novel, 
"Three-a-Day," will be published by 
Century next month. This book was 
originally announced under th e title 
"Hot Water." 
The author is the wife of Dubose 
Heyward and collaborated on the 
stage version of "Porgy." Her novel 
"Three-a-Day," incidentally, is ded-
icated to Jenifer Heyward, thell· al-
most-one-month-old daughter. 
These Auto Firms 
Are Tacoma's Best 
11LJIHI[JIE 
~\1\[JIE ~IC ~IC A ., .,._ 
13th & Broadway 13th & Commerce 
-------- ------·--····---------------------
1930 CAILLE OUTBOARD MOTORS 
5 SPEED MUL'fl FLEXIBLE CONTROL 
OUTBOARD MOTOR AND BOA'f SHOW 
MARCH 28, 29, 30. 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
1107 Broadway 
Come in and see our COinplele· assortment of 
EASTER CARDS 
We are offering a large selection of 
albums at 5h Ul Suf!OJY n~ .. ffiQ. 
HALF PRICE llla~l;.'l-,om rac.ucAve. 
~"SIIAIV St'RJ7CE Sl.lnSFIES'" 
PARAMOUNT 
Perfectone Talking Pklures 
26th and Proctor 
cisco team was defeated in the final 
game of the meet but in defeat it 
was the favorite of the tournament 
players. 
Frank Wllson· was acclaimed the 
greatest guard on the floor during 
the national championship tow·na-
ment. Wilson dw·ing his days at Pu-
get Sound held the spotlight for his 
ability in football, basketball and 
baseball and last fall he joined the 
Olympic Club. As a member of the 
club he developed his a lready ex-
ceptional ability and now he is ac-
claimed the greatest basketball 
guarci.' • in amateur ranks. 
Wilson played under severe physi-
cal handicap at the big meet for he 
had injured his left nrm a few days 
before the tow"D,ament began. r·-.. -·_.,_,._,._.,_,,_.,_.,_,_,t 
I For Service t that Satisfies l 
r 1 
i try the ! 
j ' I Supe1·i01: G1·ocer·y f 
J GROCERS ; 
[Proctor '614 2102 No. Alder St. i 
+·-··-·~-·~-··-tt·-··-·•-tt•-••-•11-11+ 
New Spring 
Shirts $1.00 
& 
$1.00 Sho1·ts 
at 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
1134 Pacific Ave. 
OFFICERS FOR CAMPUS DAY 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
Darrel Thomas 
QUARTERMASTER 
Clare Hartnett 
SUPPLY SERGEANTS 
1-Thelma Gander 
• 2-Luclle Murbach 
3-Mamie Baker 
GENERAL 
Gordon Aicorn 
COLONEL 
SAM LEARNED 
Major-Art Swan 
Captains of Crews 
(Work on fence) 
1-Alvin Allarct 
2-Chet Baker 
3-Del Bowler 
GENERAL 
John Gardner 
COLONEL 
ROBERT STROBEL 
Major-Julius Gius 
Captains of Gangs 
(Level off ground south of 
Science Ball) 
1- Leo Jablonski 
2-Stanley Jenson 
3- Bob McKay 
4-Tom Kegley 
5-Harold Dabroe 
Major-Robert 
G-James Gillespie 
7-Guy Kenny 
8- Fred Renchler 
9- Herb Craswell 
Major-L. Wuerch 
· (Remove cans and rocks south of 
Copeland Science Hall) 
, 10- Al Van Trojen 
Major-Robert 
11- Dick Link 
12-Frank Walbridge 
~ 13- Morris SunliDers 
14--James Gerard 
15-Winn Williams 
Sconce 
4-Clarence Peterson 
5- Rex Weich 
Major-Harold Sands 
(Level off ground south of 
Science Ball) 
G-Ray Sulkosky 
7- Fay Nace 
8-Gene Piety 
Major-Jack Robinson 
(Prepare parking place) 
9- Larry Grimes 
10- Roscoe Miller 
11- Herb Phenicie 
12- Julius Coplan 
Major-Victor Ranta 
16-Lester Seinfeld 
17-Stanley Disher 
18- Harry Brown Major-Chet Rhodes 
19-Strand Hilleboe (Plant flowers) 
20-0scar Huseby 13-Frartk Nyhart 
21- Ross Mace 14- Dorothy Raleigh 
22-Floyd Somers 15-Lillian Boyd 
. . . a~,~~~~~ ~ 
Major-Marcus Anderson 
23- Emory Franzen 
24-Glen Downton 
25-Leonard Unkefer 
26-Rich Mace 
27- George Tibbits 
Major- Norman Klug 
28-Ralph Brear 
29-Fred Hardin 
3o-Marvin Steinbach 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
March (NIP)- "The Royal Family," 
this year's dramatic club play, is 
. 
Major-Al Hotchkin 
(Plant flowers) 
16- Evelyn Chmchill 
17- William Law 
18-Margaret Swanson 
Major-John Gynn 
(Track and baseball) 
19- Bob Nielson 
20-Loule Spadafore 
21-John Garnero 
to be presented Thmsday evening, 
March 27, at the Keylor Grand the-
ater. The cast is made up mostly 
of veteran actors. According to Mrs. 
Davis, the coach, this is the most 
difficult play that the club has ever 
attempted. 
SEMESTER ENROLLMENT 
NOW TOTALS 1742 
Friday and Saturday 
HOO'l' GIBSON in a real westet·n 
"Courting Wild Cats" 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
JACK OAKIE in 
"Hit the Deck" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
The Three Moore Bros. in 
"Side Sll·eet" 
Talking Comedies, News Reels 
Sport Lights 
l:::::~ .................................... . ;~~~i!~?i'~~i~"""'"'"""'""""""""'j:: 
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There are 1742 students registered 
In the University of Hawaii this se-
mester, according to Miss Helen B. 
MacNeil, registrar. Of these 1302 
are regular students, while 440 be-
long to the extension division. 
Last year's total enl'ollment was 
1675, showing an increase of 67 stu-
dents this year. 
THEATER Made to the Queen's Taste BROWN & HALEY Chocolates Almond Roco and Candy Bars 
Copies of the High School Jour-
nalist, annual publication of the 
California Chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi, national professional jow·nalis-
tic society, were mailed to nearly 
200 high school~ througl1out the 
state yesterday in readiness for tile 
three-day convention. 
CAMPUS DAY 
Next Thu1·sday 
PAGE THREE 
Sport 
CJ3ullon~Y 
- CBy E l CToT'o -
Golf- Tennis? 
Reading over several of the Cali-
fornia sport pages we noticed that 
tennis, track and golf were getting 
lots of attention these days down 
yonder where it is said that the sun 
shines most all dny long. Which put 
the bee in the old. bonnet that the 
weather on the campus is plenty 
good to start some tournaments in 
golf and tennis. The golf part of 
this idea we have heard about sev-
eral times dw·ing the last month but 
the tournament has not yet been 
started. There are enough fellows 
around the college who go out and 
chase a ball to have a long entry list 
and perhaps this woula materialize 
into a golf team. The sport's depart-
ment of The Trail is willing to take 
the entries, draw and post the mat-
seem to know a good thing when he 
saw one. Then Seattle gave Blevins 
a trial last year and he made good in 
several tilts and this year he was 
signed to report the first of the. seas-
on at training camp. In training 
practice the big fellow h as tumed in 
a couple of good pitching exhibi-
tions, but h ad tough luck Wednesa'ay 
and sprained an ankle. If the in-
jury doesn't bother him Blevins is 
due for a big seas~n in the coast loop 
dw·ing this year. 
~ .................................................................. ~ 
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club or something like that. ! Eat with NELS ! 
As for tennis, a tournament of this I A SNACK OR A MEAL ! 
nature would be up to the athletic ! 24-IiOUR SERVICE I 
manager or tennis manager but we ! Hamburgers a Specialty j 
think that the sooner competitive ! NEL'S HAM-BONE ~~ 
play is started the better the varsity : 6th an,d St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 I -----------------------------------=~ tennis squad will be this season. The fi iii. II~·IIII.IIII.IIII.IIII. IKI.IUI.IIII.IIII.Iiiiilllll. 
College of Puget Sound is to be host 
to the conference tennis tow·nament Learn the Modern Way 
this year and a 1·epresentative team 
should be entered by the college. 
"Horse" Blevins 
For some weeks past we have been 
mentioning former athletes of the 
College of Puget Sound who at·e 
making good. This week we have 
read considerable praise of Bruce 
"Horse" Blevins who is now in the 
baseball training camp of the Se-
attle Inaians. Blevins in his unaer-
graduate days was the greatest 
pitcher that the college has ever 
had on any baseball t eam, hurlirtg 
winning ball against tough opposi-
tion. He continued playing the 
game in semi-pro leagues after grad-
uating and at one time was given a 
chance with the Los Angeles Coast 
Leaguers but the manager didn't 
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GRILL 
We Never 
Close 
~ 1017 Pacific Jll 
~ ~ 
Bring Vs 
Your 
Printing Problems 
REMT A. BUS · 
for Glee Club, .Athletic 
and Special Trips 
TA.COWA. BUS COWPA.MY 
Wain 2431 
Yellow Cabs - ~.AIMI43 
TENNIS PLAYERS I 
Improve your game with good strings in 
the old racket. Our Restringing is being 
done right here in the store by an expert. 
Washington Hardware Co. 
924 Pacific A venue. 
A FLAT! 
Classes will be cut. This 
means one less cut on a sun 
ny day. A void this by using. 
Kelly Springfield 
Tires 
Can be bought on your 
count or the deferred 
ment plan. With free 
mounting. 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
WOMEN'S WOMEN'S 
GLEE CLUB TONIGHT GLEE CLUB TONIGHT 
PAttE FOUR THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
mfJe lBuget ~ounb mrutl 
Established Published Weekly 
Sept. 25, 1922 During School Year 
Official Publication of The Associated Students 
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND 
CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L. 
COLLEGIAN A 
(Continued from Page One) 
Coventt·y blue, a new color recent-
ly introduced to the Pacific Coast 
Printed by Johnson-Cox· Company, 726 Pacific Ave. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, wash-
Ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
Ordinary Folks from <the Eastern fashion centers, is 
Two summers ago HCL dropped into a performance of a typical exhibited in scotch cashmere pull-
Mines on the University of Nebras-
ka campus b~s published a paper on 
methods and costs of concentrating 
tungsten ore at the Nevada Massa-
chusetts Mill, at Mill City, Nevada. 
The paper was prepared by wm. 
Vanderburg of the University sta-
tion of the Bureau of Mones in 
collaboration with Otto Heizer. Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail. 
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Business Manager 
small-town stock company. We had become accustomed to blase and 
semi-bored audiences such as the pig city too often sees, and it was quite 
a step to the whole-hearte6.' and uproarous group which we found so 
eagerly living the emotions and feenng the hokum of the characters on 
the stage. Pretty poor stuff was being presented, but so contagious was 
the atmosphere that we found it impossible to resist the urge to enjoy it 
too. 
The play running at the tlme was "The Family Upstairs." ·n depicted 
an ordinary family in an ordinary way. The plot was simple; the eldest 
daughter has a beau whom the mother nearly turns away In an effort 
to "make an impression." 
The other evening we dropped into the Fox: Colonial to see "She 
Steps Out," and behold! we saw again "The Family Upstairs." It was 
altered, it is true, and a typically awful title attachBd, but the same human 
qualities were there, and again we felt the urge to enjoy it. We did. We 
know that there was nothing outstanalng about it, that the performance 
Charles Guilford 
Bonnie Reeder 
as a whole was capable without being new or vivid, but all the same, we 
Asst. Business Manager enjoyed it. 
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DON'T CUT THIS CLASS 
Studeut elections are over for this year bul perhaps a 
few accurately compiled slalislics will indicate who has a 
right Lo object lo any faults which may appear through the 
recent outcome. 
From the standpoint of classes only 65 % of U1e seniors 
voted, 68 % of the juniors, 60 % of U1e sophomores and 55 % 
of the freshmen. Only 62% of U1e student body's eligible 
voters voted. Of the nine social fraternity organizations on 
the campus lhe best turnout at the polls was exhibited by the 
faihu·e of only 8 members to vole, the poorest showing in-
clicated the failure of 21 members to cast a vole. ~ 
Is H1e failure of 38% of a school's eligible voters failing 
to vole indicative of an apparent lack of inleresl or some-
thing else? Quite possibly il is bolh, and lhal that some-
thing else is very probably lhe comparatively short period of 
time during which votes may be cast. 
In four hours there are 24.0 minutes, which give the 
student a maximum of one minute only and two hundred vot-
ers can be cared for by each machine, or a tolul of four 
hundred eighty votes, which still leaves a hundred or more 
voters waiting. 
Of course no such condition existed but U1e present time 
allotment is neither practically nor lheorelically col'rect to 
get a large vote. If the polls were open from 8 lo· 4 with two 
machines working, 940 voting minutes would he available. 
The before and after class voting lime would be greatly 
increased. A fact which would aid the students considerably 
and should increase the vote by alleast a hundred. 
WE'LL HAVE IT NOW 
The athletic field at C. P. S. is fast becoming a reality. 
For a long time the students have cheerfully referred lo their 
playground as an actual college sports arena. This assump-
tion, as was evident, did not loo favorably impress lhe edu-
cated business man who was the proud possesso1· of a uni-
versity degree. At his school lhey had a real athletic f.i.eld. 
Something closely related lo scorn was apparent or even ex-
pressed in lhc comments of other people- people who should 
boost a local institution. 
Now, Lhe C. P. S. ballle ground is being transformed; 
and in this change more than material benefit is to be gained. 
Those individuals who still believe they can gel something 
for nothing are to be taxed if lhey insjst upon representation 
at college contests. A feeling of "big-school" , pride will 
prompt .loyal students to emphasize an appreciation for the 
new field . That is commendable. Self-importance of this 
sort may well be cultivated !Jere. But the significant value 
is that this work of expansion was accomplished by students 
for their school, and lhal groups of enthusiastic laborers 
mingled in a common inleresl. Cooperatio11 amongst the 
participants in an enterprise stimulates mulual friendship·. 
This is more than a theory. 
The athletic teams will sec they are fighting for their 
student body, not for the uninspiring title of a school. The 
student body will know it is supporting its teams, and not a 
group of independent ball clubs. The project will hail a new 
era in the college psychology. 
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE TALKS 
Frankly, we cannot recommend it as a second "Disraeli" or "General 
Crack," for it is far .from that, but if any of our re.aders want to put in a 
quiet evening and feel absolutely natural again, Jt is quite possible that 
they may have the same experience we bad. 
Bonds and Bottles 
Mr. William Haines Is the perfect type to be featured as the smart-
aleck salesman, or to jump out of a snappy roadster with a bag of golf 
clubs, in the role of the wlld, rich yotmg man just home from college-
returning victoriously with a diploma and a bottle of gin. 
He is all these things, and does all these things In the comedy "The 
Girl Said No," featured at the Rialto during the past week. The film din 
not pretend to heights, nor did it reach any; yet it was funny and it was 
not cursed with a theme ·song. It may be praised for the last count alone. 
During the past two years we have endured most horrible tortul'es 
through a rather ridiculous proceeding, conducted in this way: 
A particular scene would plunge the whole structure down into 
mauklsh sentimentality that made us ashame~· of the human race, espec-
ially of movie actors. When the lowest depth had been reached, the hero 
would suddenly swell out his chest, stick his nose in the blond curls of hls 
love, and begin to deliver outpourings that he confidently believed was 
1elated to the art vocal. To gain the most out of thls tender situation, it 
was usually necessary for them to be in a garden with the sun shining 
through their hair. Nwnberless and invisible canaries t\9eeted in such 
volume and continuity as was surely never seen before upon the earth. 
The song deliverea under these circumstances came to be known as 
the "Theme Song" and was played and ·Whistled in night clubs, over the 
radio and In the gutter until Irving Berlin or one of his tribe managed 
to grind out another to take its place. 
It is interesting to watch the history of .the movie as it ~ollows the 
history of the speaking stage. In the old days the stage also brought in 
a song wherever it was humanly possible to do so. 
"The Girl Said No" also made us realize that we are becoming a little 
weary of Marie Dressler in the role of a very dtlmk and mischievous old 
woman. This is the third picture, if we remember rightlY, In which Marie 
has taken strong liquors with much gasping ana kicking up of heels. 
We are sure that Marie, as an old trouper, has many other tricks besides 
getting dnunk. 
But it was ever thus. Once a movie actor does a thing well he is 
condemned from that moment till eternity to-repeat the same thing over 
and over. 
A Canticle of Praise 
Last Wednesday the Men's Glee Club sang what. will probably be their 
last concert of. the year. ' H. C. L. cannot forbea1·. taking advantage of this 
opportunity to commend.Dil·ector John Paul Bennett and the club's mem-
bers. 
Few people realize the effort and time requh·ed to build an organiza-
tion up to the standard of musical efficiency diSplayed by this year's 
singers. It requires teamwork of the closest and most intense sort to build 
up a capable ensemble, and this is only possible where there Is that loyalty 
which is the finest example of school sph·it; the loyalty. that Is willing to 
spend hour upon hour in 'l'ehearsal, regularly, and reply to criticism with 
with an effort to improve. 
Musically the club ranks high. Their mezza-voice wo1•k and shading, 
combined with the ·crisp annunciation in which we always delight, testifies 
to the sound technique in which Director Bennett has grounded them. 
There is something thrilling in the tone of a bunch of men "hell bent for 
music" as one fellow expressed it. 
More Fan Mail Poun In 
, We are proud to note that our embittered contemporary "R: U. R.," 
finds herself hugely stimulated ·by the halting efforts of this humble 
column. We pass her reaction on to you! 
A'TRmUTE TO B. C. L. 
H .. C. L. seems to take aellght In criticizing anyuhing that appears to 
be dramatic. We wonder if he would be too modest to print a criticism 
of himself. As a critic of Dramatic Art he does make a very good cynic. 
The Zeta chapter of Pi l~appa Delta al Lhe Kansas State He reminds us of the olct gentleman with acute indigestion-nothing 
Teachers College of Emporia, Kansas, have announced the agrees with him. 
• election of WilHam Allen While, Lhe distinguished Kansas If w~ might appear so bold as to quote a sentence written by H. c. L. 
journalist, to its membership. himself, in last week's paper-which gave stimulus to this article. "But 
Mr. White undoubtedly appreciates the honor of the K. it Is only very natw·al that he should expect a great deal from his own 
S. T. C. chapter is to be congratulated on adding the nmne of college and from the students who are working with him.- presumably 
Lhe veteran newspaper Inan lo ils roster. for something a little above the average." May we remind the honored 
ShorUy after the election while ·being interviewed for gentleman (if he is a gentleman) that "people who five in glass houses 
"The Forensic," the Pi Kappa Della organ, by a "fellow ora- shouldn't thmw stones." Is it asking too much to "expect a great deal" 
tor" he gives a very usable reply as to what to do with the· from our dramatic critic as well? So. far, with a possible few exceptions, 
unusually briJliant student. "Opinions differ," he says. "Some we have faileO: to see H. c. L. reach the criterion he expects others, of 
think holding under the pump spout helps. Others favor similar ability, to reach. But then he is the critic. No one must dare 
making him a Phi Beta Kappa, and thus keeping him so question his opinion-and that's all It amotmts to-even though publ1c 
busy wiU1 his keys that he won't have time for other things. opinion believes the reverse. 
Often he is successfully jimmcd b¥ being just on the football Again, to quote H. c. L., "They should at least be able to do creditably 
team., but sometimes it lakes athletics and a dash of calico in light domestic comedies." We are sure the cast of "Ashes of Roses" 
to tame him. As a last resort, give him a whir on the college will be delighted to hear that they were presenting "a light domestic 
paper. That will bring down his grades to normal, but comedy." How does H. c. L. have the nerve to call himself a dramatic 
sometimes unsettles his mind." critic when he can't even tell the difference between a comedy and a 
"' 
z 
"College Night" at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
ROOF GARDEN 
Dancing Friday and Satur·day Only 
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
tragedy- therein lies the tragedy. 
Like most critics-who don't amount to anything-his whole vocabu-
lary amoliilts to about four words, "it was no good," rehashea over and over 
again in various literary and meaningless phrases. He doesn't say what 
was wrong with them. Was it the plays or the acting? Nor does he give 
any constructive criticism as to future improvement. Since he doesn't 
seem to know what a good production should be like, how does he know 
that the one in question wasn't? Surely it mltst be the case of another 
child prodigy. 
In closing may we remind H. c. L.: Any fool can be a critic, but not 
every fool can be an actor-that's why he's a critic. 
R. U. R. 
overs in San Francisco. 
I Four of Willamette university's 
basketball players were selected on 
the all-Northwest conference team 
by "Nig" Borleske, coach at Whit-
man college, who each year selects 
the all-star team for the official 
guide. 
The Willamette players chosen 
are Adams and Scales, forwards; 
Cardinal, center; Hauk, guard. The 
fifth man on the all-star quintet is 
Croxdale of Whitman, chosen as 
Hauk's running mate at guard. 
It is the third successive selection 
for Cardinal, and the second for 
Adams. Hauk, chosen two years 
ago. was not one of Borleske's se-
lections last year. 
The naming of four mnamette 
men on the all-star team is the re-
sult of Willamette's defeating all 
conference opponents by decisive 
scores, as well as the outstanding 
performance of these fow· men who 
proved superior to all opponents in 
direct competition. 
CAMPUS CORDS BRING 
FRESHMAN COLD WOE 
For being caught wearing cordur-
oys on the campus, a lower classman 
I"eceived the traditional millstream 
"ducking" at the hands of some of 
the men of the junior class, Monday 
morning before chapel. ·wmamette 
has long maintained the •tradition 
that no lower classman shall wear 
corduroys on the. campus or in pub-
lic places, and the junior class long 
expects to maintain it. 
Accot·ding to some of the influen-
tial men of this class, it might be 
well for a few more lower classmen 
to take note of this action and profit 
thereb:(. 
PAPER PUBLISHED 
ON TUNGSTEN ORE 
The United States Bureau of 
Mr. Vanderburg bas also prepared 
a paper on the mining methods of 
the Argonaut mine, in Cal1fornia, 
and the Black Butte quicksilver 
mine in southern Oregon. On the 
latter paper Mr. Vanderburg worked 
in connection with Wm. W. Elmer. 
Helena, Mont.-A short story, 
"Compensation," written by Miss 
Betty Waters in the short-story 
course at Intermountin Union Col-
lege, was recently awarded first 
place in the Denver Post Wl·itlng 
Contest. It was published in the 
Sunday Post of March 2nd and in 
the early Sunday edition of March 
16, and won for the author $100 in 
gold. It was written as a class ex-
ercise with no expectation of reward 
other than a classroom grade and 
RKOPANTAGES VAUDEVILLE TALKIES 
SATURDAY 
Radio Pictures Corporation 
IN PERSON 
KEN 
MURRAY 
In His Hilarious Comedy 
Skit-and 
OTHER GREAT ACTS 
ON THE SCREEN 
"SECOND WIFE" 
CDancins cM.aidens 
Delight in 
FROCKS 
Like these 
$18 to $29.50 
-There's nothing like one of 
these winsome new froclts to turn 
a "sweet young thing" Into a 
"grand dame" with a fascination 
all her own. 
-F1·ocks of silk crepe, chiffon, 
taffeta weaves and demul'e print-
ed nets. Flounces, flares, bustle-
bows, narrow belts, saucy ,cape-
lets and the decollete back, as 
shbwn in these dresses wm be 
seen at many a gay vacation fes-
tivity. And among them are 
dresses of white or eggshell crepe 
so in demand for graduation. 
Sports Toss 
SweatePs ... 
If you're young and gaily Modern you'll go iii strong for 
just such a collection of sweaters. New button up neck lines, 
fitted higher waistlines and peplum sweaters are positively 
"that way" with style. ·: Many unusual color. combinations. 
Priced $2.95 to $8.95 
SkiP.ts ... 
These skh·t;s, tho longer, of course, have a nonchalant air 
that goes with gores, flares and fitted yoke tops. Tweed mix-
tures and plain colors. Priced $5.95 to $8.95. 
-Fisher's Third Floor 
possibly the professor's approval. 
It is a story of Montana ranch 
life written by a girl Who, to quote 
the Post, was "born in the west, 
raised in the west, educated in the 
west, and loves the west." 
For 
Easter 
Wear this 
SUIT 
$24.75 
A smRrt, two button, 
elnglo · breaBtcd model 
with tho ptylc assurance 
that Is so ncceASilry these 
daya. Peak lapel - or 
notch lapel, If you prefer 
lt. A selection of fabrics 
In the colors of Spring. 
With this 
MARAIHON 
HAT 
$3.98 
Marathon hata are priced 
low enough to appeal to 
everyone, yet high enough 
to incorporate all the 
points of quality that a 
really ~ood hat ought to 
have. In styles and col-
on to match the new 
IIUit. 
and these 
SMART 
OXFORDS 
$4.98 
Good shoes are a J. C. 
Penney Co. specialty. 
These oxfords are in 
black or tan-also a se-
lection of styles. Built 
of sturdy leathers for 
1ervice-well made for 
comfort and fit. 
buy'all three at 
J. c. 
Penney 
Company. Inc. 
1114 Bl'oadway 
